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Tiffani Torgeson 
Daimler Truck North America LLC  
4747 N. Channel Ave. 
Portland, OR 97217 
 
September 26, 2023 
FL943 
NHTSA # 22V456 
 
 
Dear NHTSA Recalls Management Division: 
 
Per your request, Daimler Truck North America LLC (DTNA), on behalf of its Freightliner Trucks 
Division is writing to provide an update on the recall remedy  launch  for  22V456 / FL943 
CASCADIA ABS Fault Retention affecting  certain 2022 Freightliner Cascadia vehicles 
manufactured October 28, 2021, through December 17, 2021, fail to conform to Federal Motor 
Vehicle Safety Standard No. 121, “Air Brake Systems.”, On the affected vehicles, when the vehicle 
ignition is keyed off for more than 5 seconds, the Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) fault codes will 
not be retained, which can impair the ABS diagnostic features and warning light. An ABS system 
that does not store fault codes may fail to warn the driver of an issue, or prevent proper repair. 
Operating a vehicle that may fail to warn the driver of an issue, or prevent proper repair can 
increase the risk of a crash.   
 
We believe that clear and timely communication is essential in ensuring the safety and well-being 
of consumers, and DTNA is eager to ensure both stay informed about the progress of this recall 
launch.  The final repair is currently being validated by DTNA and at this time plans to launch the 
Recall Campaign on or about June 28, 2024. 
 
Another notice will be mailed to vehicle owners when the final, free remedy is available and will 
advise vehicle owners to contact their authorized Daimler Truck North America dealer to schedule 
the repair for their vehicle. 
 
 

We regret any inconvenience this action may cause but feel certain you understand our interest 
in motor vehicle safety. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 


